At Home Wine Tasting
So…how does this work?
1. Pour yourself a taste (or a glass).
2. Take a few moments to swirl, smell, and taste it.
3. Use the scorecard to rate the wine and make notes.

Sweet
Cougar Semi-Sparkling
Sure Thing Symphony
Booty Call Muscat
Bombshell Sweet Red

Cougar Semi-Sparkling
Cougar Semi-Sparkling wine bursts on the tongue with bubbles that tickle the mouth, but
don't overwhelm your senses. This white wine draws you in with sweet flavors of tropical
fruits and then seals the deal with a light sparkle.

Juicy Details

Tasting Notes
This semi-dry semi-sparkling wine is
reminiscent of prosecco. Early season
cantaloupes mingle with spice and reveal
fresh green apple when tasted. For a
morning treat, the Cougar mimosa is a
staff and wine club member favorite.

• Vintage: 2015
• Varietal: White Blend
• AVA: American
• Aging: 7 months
stainless steel
• Alcohol: 11.5%
• Suggested Retail: $25

Food Pairings
Goat cheese and crackers served with
warm candied walnuts. white fish.
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If you like this wine, try
Puma Semi-Sparkling Rosé
or Sure Thing Symphony

Sure Thing Symphony
Tropical aromas waft out of your glass like a soft summer breeze and carry you to an island
oasis. Take a dip into mouth-watering flavors of peach and sun-ripened pineapple. If you
love sweet wines like Moscato, get ready to love every sip of our Sure Thing Symphony Wine.

Juicy Details

Tasting Notes
This Symphony shows its Muscat hybrid
heritage at the first swirl. Peach flavors come
to mind as this silky white meets the palate.
Finishing with the sweet taste of sun-ripened
pineapple.

• Vintage: 2017
• Varietal: 100% Symphony
• AVA: Lodi
• Aging: Stainless steel
• Alcohol: 12.8%
• Suggested Retail: $28

Food Pairings
Fresh seafood or shellfish in the raw with
light cocktail sauce would be the call for the
day to create a perfect symphony.
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• Release Date: July 2018
If this is your jam, you
have to try Sweet Love
Sweet White or Fling
Gewürztraminer

Booty Call Muscat
Like any good Booty Call, this wine doesn't ask for much. It is light, easy drinking with a
sweet ending and goes down smooth like watermelon jolly ranchers.

Juicy Details

Tasting Notes
Notes of lychee, kiwi, and strawberry linger
on the nose, while tangerine and watermelon
Jolly Rancher flavors melt onto the palate.

• Vintage: 2018
• Varietal: 100% Muscat
• AVA: Columbia Valley
• Aging: Stainless steel

Food Pairings
Compliment this sweet blush with a spicy
buffalo fried chicken sandwich with coleslaw
on a fluffy ciabatta roll.
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• Alcohol: 13.5%
• Suggested Retail: $25
• Release Date:
September 2019
If this rosé is calling your
name you should try
Bareback Sweet White,
Side Dish Riesling, or
Tease Riesling

Bombshell Sweet Red
This bombshell will send shock waves down your palate, with explosions of complexity, a
rush of sweetness, and compelling drinkability. Bombshell is a sweet red wine comprised of
a blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, and Syrah.

Juicy Details

Tasting Notes
With a pin-up profile of sweet cherry and
dark plum, with a soft and sweet finish.

Food Pairings
Perfectly pairs with Madagascar vanilla bean
ice cream.

• Vintage: NV
• Varietal: 64% Cabernet
Sauvignon, 24% Merlot,
12% Syrah
• AVA: American
• Aging: 14 months in neutral
French and American Oak
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If you love this wine, you
should try mixing 1 part
Bombshell and 1 part
Cougar for a sangria style
surprise. It’s a staff favorite!

